A composite structure, including concrete antiarches and bolts, was designed to control the floor heave. This semiclosed structure may reinforce the floor and the two bottom corners of the roadway. Then, based on some relative assumptions, we established a model for this structure. We further analyzed this model and revealed the floor heave mechanism. In addition, based on the above analysis, we proposed the stability criterion for this structure. Moreover, with the practical conditions, we proposed a support system for the # 1 roadway in S6 mining area of Changcun mine. Furthermore, the stability analysis and the numerical simulation verified the correctness of the design parameters. Simultaneously, the field investigation shows that the floor heave has been reduced by 78.7%, a close value to the mechanical analysis.
Introduction
To properly control the floor heave, extensive studies have proposed many control technologies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , including the reinforcement method, the pressure relief method, and the combined (composite) support method [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In Guo et al. study [13] , in order to propose highly efficient and economical methods of controlling floor heave, numerical simulation, laboratory physical simulation, and engineering practice were carried out to reveal the mechanism of reinforcing roof and sidewalls to control the floor heave of the mining roadway, and engineering practice showed that the floor heave in the roadway, the roof, and the sidewalls, which was reinforced by intensive bolts combined with steel belt, wire mesh, and cable, was significantly reduced compared with that with lower supporting intensity of roof and sidewalls. In Zhang et al. study [14] , the dynamic distribution of the stress in the RGSG floor was examined to reveal the mechanism of floor heave. Finally, grouting reinforcement was proposed to control the RGSG floor, and the corresponding effectiveness was verified by improving the rock mechanics of the floor strata based on the results of numerical uniaxial compressive tests. In Li et al. study [5] , based on the analysis of the mechanism of shear failure of the floor heave, the mechanical calculation model of the shear expansion heave is established, and the supporting force of the floor is discussed by the concrete engineering example.
The numerical simulation of FLAC3D shows that the plastic failure zone of the roof and floor is significantly reduced, and the floor heave volume is also decreased. Hou et al. study [15] , aimed at the serious problem of floor heave deformation in Dongyi auxiliaries transportation main roadway of Liujia coal mine, by using numerical simulation showed that scheme 2 (Bottom grouting (Three times grouting) + Cable beam ( 21.8 × 11000 mm) + Bottom beam) is the best scheme. In Liu et al. study [16] , based on the floor heave mechanism in gob-side entry retaining, mechanical model of floor beam in gob-side entry retaining is established. By using the reciprocal theorem, the deflection formula of floor in gobside entry retaining is derived. The calculated result shows that calculated deflection curve is in accordance with the deformation characteristics of roadway in gob-side entry retaining. The calculated result also shows that the maximum deformation of the floor increases with the increase of the widths of roadway, filling body, and limit equilibrium zone of coal side. In Sun et al. study [17] , in order to research mechanism and controlling method of strong floor heave in deep soft rock roadway, with the floor heave of southern main roadway in Handan MIG Tao' er coal mine expansion area as the engineering background, the characteristics and influence factors of strong floor heave in south main roadway were analyzed and the treatment scheme of cable beam and floor grouting was put forward. These measures can properly improve the stress state of the surrounding rock, strengthen the floor, and further restrain the floor heave. However, the ignorance of the reinforcement of the sidewalls, especially the destruction of the bottom and sidewalls, will cause floor heave and failure, because the component of the reinforced floor loses a concentration point in the sidewalls with high stresses [18, 19] . The cast-in-place concrete antiarch in the ground can reinforce the roadway floor and bottom corners and inhibit the floor heave. However, without bolts installed on the arch, this support may fail to control the roadway floor heave. In the present paper, we proposed a composite structure (a semiclosed structure) to strengthen the floor and the bottom sidewalls. Then, according to the relevant assumptions on the beam and mechanic theory of plate, we established a mechanical model for the composite structure to analyze the mechanism of floor heave. In addition, we established the stability equations of the bolt and concrete antiarch. Based on the specific conditions of the # 1 roadway in the S6 mining area of the Changcun mine, the proposed support structure was installed. Moreover, we analyzed the stability and verified the feasibility of this composite system, by studying stability condition equations and conducting numerical simulations.
The Design of the Composite Structure
Two semicurved concrete structures with bolt holes were prefabricated ( Figure 1 ). The length of the structure, with the section size of 250 × 250 mm, was determined by the width of the roadway. After the transportation to the underground working face, they were installed in a ditch on the floor and the two bottom sidewalls of the roadway. Bolts and plates, connecting the two arch shaped components, formed an inverted arch structure ( Figure 2 ). Then, bolt holes and sidewall holes were extended with a rebar (22 mm in diameter). Finally, the void space was filled with concrete to connect the concrete antiarch components, the floor, and the sidewalls. In the floor deformation process, the composite structure and the anchoring force of the bolt can contribute to controlling the floor heave. The bearing force of the arch included the bolt force and the reactive force of the surrounding rock on the arch feet. The bearing force can strengthen the arch feet and effectively resist the floor pressure. The composite structure strengthened the structure and the surrounding rock and fully utilized the bearing capacity of the component and the surrounding rock. Thus, this system may properly restrain floor heave. Figure 1 shows the prefabricated concrete antiarch components 2 and 6. In Figures 1(a) and 1(c), the inclination angle and diameter of bolt hole 1 were 12 ∘ and 32 mm, respectively. The inclination angle and diameter of bolt hole 3 were 70 ∘ and 32 mm, and the diameter of the connecting bolt hole 9 was 24 mm. In Figures 1(b) and 1(d) , the inclination angle of bolt hole 5 with a diameter of 32 mm was 110 ∘ . The inclination angle and diameter of bore hole 7 were 168 ∘ and 32 mm. In the implementation process (Figure 2 ), first, a ditch was dug for the concrete antiarch structure in the roadway floor and the bottom sidewalls. Concrete antiarch structures 2 and 6 were connected by bolt 4 (M22) and the cushion blocks 8. Then, the bottom bolts 10 were installed in the extended bore holes 3 and 5. Subsequently, bottom corner anchors 11 were installed in the extended bolt holes 1 and 7. Finally, cast-inplace concrete filled the gap between the composite structure and the ditch surfaces. [20, 21] , we studied the surrounding rock at the shallow roadway. Figure 3 shows the mechanical model for the floor heave control, using bolts and concrete bolted antiarches. 
The Establishment and Mechanical
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Fm Fm In this model, ℎ is the horizontal stress, acting on the concrete antiarches, and the anchorage bodies on the floor, MPa; V is the corresponding vertical stresses, MPa; is the support force, formed by the floor bolts acting on the upper surface of the concrete antiarches, MPa; is the height of the arch angle, m; is the thickness of the concrete layer, m; is the thickness of the surrounding rock on the floor, m; is the span of the roadway, m.
Mechanical Analysis of the Floor Heave.
The shallow surrounding rock in the anchored area and the concrete antiarch structure form a horizontal composite beam, subjected to vertical and horizontal stresses. When floor heave occurs, along the longitudinal direction of the roadway, the analysis of the horizontal beam with a length of b shows that [22] 
where 1/ is the curvature of the deformed beam axis, m −1 ; is the bending moment of the horizontal beam, kN⋅m; is the elastic modulus of the horizontal beam, GPa; is the inertia moment of the cross section of the horizontal beam, 
where represents the Jth section, determined by root bolts
The general solution of ordinary differential equation with a polynomial order of 2 is
where ℎ 2 is equal to ℎ / , and j=1,2,3⋅ ⋅ ⋅ n. Then, the moment equation of the Jth section is
Namely, 
According to the symmetry of the beam, the boundary conditions of the deflection, the moment, and the shear stress of the horizontal beam are
Simultaneously, at both ends of the horizontal beam, the boundary conditions are
Shear stresses are
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List the equations as follows:
Then there are
At the same time, at the point of the anchorage position, there are
Combined formula (14) and formula (16) can be solved:
According to the boundary conditions, we can obtain
The boundary conditions at the ends of the horizontal beam are 1 ( )| =0 = − ℎ 2 /2, ( )| = = − ℎ 2 /2; therefore, we can obtain that
The above analysis yields
The same spacing between bolts and symmetry of the horizontal beam result in that the maximum deflection and moment will occur at the middle position of the horizontal beam. Therefore, according to the above analysis, we can obtain the mechanical equation coefficients at the middle position of the horizontal beam, the maximum values of the deflection, the moment, the shear stress and the normal stress, and the shear stress equation of the horizontal beam.
A when is an odd number The mechanical equation coefficients, at the middle position of the horizontal beam, are 
Roof bolts Roof cables Floor bolts
Pouring reinforced concrete bottom arch The maximum values of the deflection, the moment, the shear force and the normal stress, and the shear stress equation of the composite floor horizontal beam are
B when is an even number The mechanical equation coefficients, at the middle position of the horizontal beam, are
The maximum values of the deflection, the moment, the shear force and the normal stress, and the shear stress equation of the composite floor horizontal beam are
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Stability Criterion of the Composite Structure.
According to the above mechanical analyses, to ensure the stability of the composite structure subjected to underground stresses, the stress conditions of the structure material should satisfy Based on the mechanical equation of the composite structure, the normal (tensile) stress of the structure mainly acts on the upper boundary at the middle part, whereas the maximum shear stress is located on the neutral surfaces near the structure ends. Therefore, two destructive forms may occur.
(1) When the maximum normal stress of the structure, max , is higher than [ ], tensile failure at the upper surface of the middle point first occurs. The composite structure fails at the middle of the floor because of the tensile bending.
(2) When the shear stress, | max |, is higher than | max | tan( )+ , shear failure first occurs at the middle parts of the end because the shear stress exceeds the shear limit on the neutral surfaces.
Therefore, the stability equations of the composite structure are as follows:
A when is an odd number
B when is an even number 
The Support Design for the Floor Heave Control at # 1 Roadway in S6 Mining Area of Changcun Mine
The Support Scheme Design of Floor Heave Control.
With the practical conditions at the # 1 roadway in the S6 mining area of Changcun mine, we proposed a support system to control the floor heave (Figure 4) . Figures 5 and 6 show the corresponding layout and parameters.
The Stability the Composite Structure.
According to the geological data and design parameters of the roadway, the elastic modulus of the shallow surrounding rock was 0.55 GPa [23, 24] . In addition, the width of the rectangular roadway was 5 m. However, considering the damage zone in the surrounding rock, the span of the floor was = 9m.
Moreover, the C20 concrete with the elastic modulus, tensile strength, compressive strength, cohesion, and frictional angle of 25.5 GPa 1.1 MPa, 9.6 MPa, 2.0, and 45 ∘ , respectively, was applied to fabricate the concrete arches [25] . Considering the construction infeasibility at the corner between the floor and the sidewalls, the elastic modulus of the concrete antiarch layer with a thickness of 0.3 m was = 10 GPa [24, 26] . The arch height at the corner was = 0.12 m. Furthermore, the roadway floor was supported by 3 root bolts with the length, yield strength, and preanchorage force of 3.3 m, 300 MPa, and 100 kN, respectively. The total value of the composite structure thickness and plastic damage depth, , was 3 m.
According to the stress transformation laws from the polar coordinate system to the Cartesian coordinate system, the horizontal stresses of the left and right boundaries, ℎ , were 6.13 MPa. In addition, the corresponding vertical stresses, V , were 7.67 MPa.
Equation (28) yields The maximum tensile stress at the upper middle boundary of the composite structure was 9.6 MPa.
Thus, with the maximum compressive stress (5.3 MPa) at the bottom middle boundary, we can conclude that compressive failure will not occur.
The maximum shear stress on the neutral surfaces was 
The calculated shear stress was much lower than the shear strength; thus, shear failure will not occur.
According to the above mechanical analysis, we conclude that the composite structure with a calculated deformation of 106.7 mm is stable and the parameters are reasonable. Figure 7 shows the layout of the support system and the roadway strata. The roof bolts and anchor cables were installed in the medium-grained sandstone and siltstone strata above the roof. In addition, the sidewall bolts were installed in the coal seam because of the arrangement of the roadway. Due to the constraints of the surrounding rock, the bolts on the sidewalls were strengthened. Moreover, the bolts and concrete antiarches, providing sufficient support resistance, ensured the uniform stress distribution on the floor. Simultaneously, the slight effect of the floor deformation on the composite structure was favourable to the floor stability. Figures 8 and 9 show the vertical and horizontal displacements. Clearly, because of the installation of the composite structure on the floor, the floor heave and the horizontal displacement on the sidewalls were only 135 mm and 286 mm, respectively. These small values show that the composite structure can successfully restrain the roadway deformation. "Concrete antiarches surrounding rock composite structure" overcome the defects that the supporting structure can not strengthen the surrounding rock of roadway bottom side in the current, while reinforcing the floor surrounding rock, the roadway both bottom sides are also reinforced by the bottom angle bolt support, thereby forming a semiclosed structure, which solves the key problem that the floor failure caused by the bottom side failure and can not only effectively prevent floor heave but also enhance the stability of the roadway rib-to-rib. Figure 10 shows the failure zone in the surrounding rock. The failure depths of the surrounding rock at the roof and floor corners were relatively small. In addition, the destruction depth on the roof partially exceeded the length of the bolt; however, the destructive depth failed to exceed the length of the cable. Moreover, the destruction depth of the sidewalls approximately exceeded the length of the short bolts. However, because the floor was strengthened by the composite structure, the bearing capacity of the surrounding rock was promoted. Therefore, with the support force of the long bolts, the support effect is satisfactory.
Numerical Simulation
Stability Analysis of the Support Structures.
The Analysis of Deformation and Failure Characteristics of the Surrounding Rock.
The Analysis of Stress Concentrations of the Surrounding
Rock. Figures 11 and 12 indicate the vertical and horizontal stress distributions after the installation of the composite structure. The stress relaxation area formed in the shallow surrounding rock because of the failure in the surrounding rock. The horizontal stress concentration area of the surrounding rock, with a peak stress of 12.6 MPa, formed at the ends of the roof and floor bolts. The concentrated vertical stress, with the peak value of 46.2 MPa occurred at the end of both sidewall bolts. The stress concentrations of the surrounding rock mainly formed in the roof and the floor. This phenomenon indicates that the roof and floor are the key parts. This phenomenon is related to the stress environment of the roadway, because the higher horizontal stress frequently leads to stress concentrations in the roof and floor.
Conclusions
In the present article, first, we designed a composite structure, consisting of bolts and concrete antiarches. This structure may promote the bearing capacity of the structure and surrounding rock, prevent the deformation and destruction of the floor, and further control the floor heave. Then, based on relative assumptions, we established a mechanical model of the composite structure. We further analyzed the maximum deflection, moment, shear stress, and the maximum normal stress in the structure. In addition, we established the stability criterion for this model. Moreover, with the practical condition at the # 1 roadway in S6 mining area of Changcun mine, we proposed a support system to control the roadway deformation. We verified the correctness of the design parameters of the system and obtained a predicted deformation of 106.7 mm. Furthermore, the numerical study shows that the proposed system successfully restrained the floor heave by 78.7%.
